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When more means less: neural activity related to unsuccessful
memory encoding
Leun J. Otten and Michael D. Rugg
The neural correlates of memory encoding have been is no a priori reason to suppose that the relationship be-
tween neural activity and successful encoding will invari-studied by contrasting neural activity elicited by
items at the time of learning according to whether ably be a positive one. To gain a full understanding of
the neural basis of memory encoding, it is arguably asthey were later remembered or forgotten [1].
Previous studies have focused on regions where important to identify processes that impair effectivemem-
ory encoding as it is to characterize those that facilitateneural activity is greater for subsequently
remembered items [2–8]. Here, we describe regions it. Here we describe data from two experiments that
formed the basis of previous reports [6, 7] of regions wherewhere activity is greater for subsequently forgotten
items. In two experiments that employed the same greater activity was associated with subsequent memory.
In the analysis presented below, the focus was on regionsincidental learning task, activity in an overlapping
set of cortical regions (posterior cingulate, inferior demonstrating the inverse relationship. We took advan-
tage of the fact that the two experiments each included asand medial parietal, and dorsolateral prefrontal)
was associated with failure on a subsequent memory one of their experimental conditions the same incidental
study task.test.
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During the study period, the volunteers viewed 280 criti-Current Biology 2001, 11:1528–1530
cal words (4–9 letters, 1–30 occurrences per million) pre-
0960-9822/01/$ – see front matter sented one at a time for 300 ms every 4–5 s. Each word
 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. was preceded by a cue, which indicated the type of deci-
sion that had to be made about the upcoming word. In
both experiments, one of the cues indicated that the deci-
sion should be based on semantic properties of the wordResults and discussion
(whether or not the upcoming word was animate). Volun-With the advent of event-related fMRI, it has become
teers indicated their decision by pressing one of two but-possible to identify the neural correlates of the encoding
tons. During the test, all the studiedwordswere presentedof individual items into memory [1]. Neural activity is
again along with words not seen before in the experiment.measured while volunteers study a sequence of items,
For each word, volunteers decided whether or not theyafter which each volunteer’s memory for the items is
had seen the word during the study period and indicatedtested. Activity elicited by the items at the time of study
whether they were confident or nonconfident about theiris then contrasted according to whether they were remem-
decision.bered or forgotten in the subsequent memory test. Differ-
ences between the activity elicited by subsequently re-
membered and subsequently forgotten items are taken A 2T Siemens VISION system was used to acquire both
T1 anatomical volume images andT2*-weighted echopla-as putative neural correlates of memory encoding. Using
this approach, studies have identified a role for inferior nar images with blood oxygenation level-dependent con-
trast. Each echoplanar image comprised 31 axial slices,frontal and medial temporal regions in the encoding of
words into memory [2–8]. With one exception [8], these each 2 mm thick, acquired continuously during the study
phase (TR of about 2.9 s). The processing of the imagestudies have only described regions that showed greater
activity for subsequently remembered relative to subse- time series was as described previously [6, 7] and, along
with the subsequent statistical analyses, was accomplishedquently forgotten items. However, the subsequent mem-
ory procedure permits detection of any regionwhere activ- using Statistical Parametric Mapping (SPM99; www.fil.ion.
ucl.ac.uk/spm/spm99.html). Item-related BOLD responsesity is associated with latermemory performance, and there
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Table 1
Regions associated with subsequent forgetting.
Experiment 1 x, y, z (Z) Experiment 2 x, y, z (Z) Number of overlapping voxels Region BA
0, 18, 39 (3.74) 3, 21, 27 (4.68) 38 Posterior cingulate 23
36, 39, 30 (3.46) 39, 36, 33 (4.44) 27 Left dorsolateral prefrontal 9/46
39, 39, 33 (4.16) 36, 33, 42 (4.46) 32 Right dorsolateral prefrontal 9/46
54, 54, 36 (3.10) 54, 42, 48 (4.92) 8 Left inferior parietal 39/40
63, 45, 27 (3.96) 63, 33, 42 (3.48) 36 Right inferior parietal 39/40
3, 75, 36 (4.27) 9, 66, 51 (4.48) 25 Medial parietal 7
Regions showing significant signal increases for subsequently overlapping across experiments at the p  0.01 threshold. Z values
forgotten versus remembered words in Experiments 1 and 2 and locations (with respect to the system of Talairach and Tournoux,
(p  0.001, uncorrected) along with the number of voxels [16]) refer to the peak of the activated cluster.
were modeled by using an idealized hemodynamic re- new recognition test was also highly comparable across
experiments (the probability of a hit minus the probabilitysponse function [9]. Subject-wise contrasts between sub-
sequently forgotten and remembered words were com- of a false alarm was 0.48 and 0.51, for each test respec-
tively, for confident responses and 0.02 and 0.03, for eachputed for each voxel and used to make across-subject
inferences about subsequent memory effects on the basis test respectively, for nonconfident responses). Because
above-chance recognition was found for confident re-of one-sample t tests.
sponses only, we followed our previous practice of classify-
ing studywords as “remembered” if theywere confidentlyBehavioral performance is described in detail elsewhere
[6, 7]. In brief, study task accuracy was high in both recognized and “forgotten” if they were recognized non-
confidently or misclassified as “new.”experiments (mean accuracy was 94% in each case), and
response speed did not vary significantly according to
subsequent memory. Performance on the subsequent old/
Subsequent memory analyses of the fMRI data were con-
fined to trials that attracted a correct animacy decisionFigure 1
during the study period. Regions associated with subse-
quent forgetting were identified in two stages. First, con-
trasts were computed between activity elicited by forgot-
ten and remembered items in each experiment separately
(statistical threshold of p 0.001, uncorrected formultiple
comparisons). Second, to ascertain the consistency of the
findings across experiments, the outcomes of the contrasts
from each experiment were “inclusively masked” to iden-
tify overlapping voxels. The masking procedure was con-
ducted on contrasts thresholded at p 0.01 (uncorrected).
Because the two experiments were independent, the
chance probability of a voxel surviving both contrasts is
0.01  0.01. Table 1 lists the regions identified in each
experiment along with the outcome of the masking proce-
dure (see also Figure 1). Across experiments, activity asso-
ciated with subsequent forgetting was found bilaterally
in the inferior parietal, medial parietal, posterior cingulate,
and dorsolateral prefrontal cortices.
Left and middle columns: maximum intensity projections illustrating The findings clearly demonstrate the existence of cortical
regions that showed signal increases for subsequently forgotten regions where enhanced activity during word processingversus subsequently remembered words in the two experiments
is associated with less-effective encoding of the wordsseparately (left) and masked across the two experiments (middle).
Right column: signal increases for subsequently forgotten versus into memory. The findings are in contradiction to the
subsequently remembered words rendered onto the normalized T1 assumption, which motivated the analytic strategies em-
anatomical images and averaged across volunteers. Effects were found ployed in previous reports of subsequent memory studiesin the inferior parietal cortex (top), the posterior cingulate and medial
(including our own), that neural activity in brain regionsparietal cortex (middle), and the bilateral dorsolateral prefrontal cortex
(bottom). All figures thresholded at p  0.01. influencing memory encoding will invariably show a posi-
tive relationship with subsequent memory performance.
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2. Baker JT, Sanders AL, Maccotta L, Buckner RL: Neural correlatesWhy is activity in the regions identified in Table 1 associ-
of verbal memory encoding during semantic and structural
ated with poor subsequent memory? It may be significant processing tasks. Neuroreport 2001, 12:1251-1256.
3. Buckner RL, Wheeler ME, Sheridan M: Encoding processesthat the peaks of the activations in the dorsolateral pre-
during retrieval tasks. J Cogn Neurosci 2001, 13:406-415.frontal and medial parietal regions noted in the table are 4. Henson RNA, Rugg MD, Shallice T, Josephs O, Dolan RJ:
very near those identified as playing a role in the selection Recollection and familiarity in recognition memory: an
event-related functional magnetic resonance imaging study.of response-relevant information from working memory
J Neurosci 1999, 19:3962-3972.
[10]. In addition, the dorsolateral prefrontal and the poste- 5. Kirchhoff BA, Wagner AD, Maril A, Stern CE: Prefrontal-temporal
circuitry for episodic encoding and subsequent memory. Jrior cingulate cortices are strongly interconnected [11].
Neurosci 2000, 20:6173-6180.These observations raise the possibility that the above 6. Otten LJ, Henson RNA, Rugg MD: Depth of processing effects
frontal and posterior regions form a functional network on neural correlates of memory encoding: relationship
between findings from across- and within-task comparisons.whose role in the present task was to select the semantic
Brain 2001, 124:399-412.information relevant to the animate/inanimate judgement 7. Otten LJ, Rugg MD: Task-dependency of the neural correlates
of episodic encoding as measured by fMRI. Cereb Cortex, inand map it onto the appropriate response (but see [12]).
press.According to this explanation, the greater the allocation
8. Wagner AD, Schacter DL, Rotte M, Koutstaal W, Maril A, Dale AM,
of “resources” to these functions in respect to a given et al.: Building memories: remembering and forgetting of
verbal experiences as predicted by brain activity. Scienceitem, the fewer resources there were available to process
1998, 281:1188-1191.the item in a manner beneficial to subsequent memory 9. Friston KJ, Fletcher PC, Josephs O, Holmes A, Rugg MD, Turner R:
(cf. [13]). Event-related fMRI: characterising differential responses.
Neuroimage 1998, 7:30-40.
10. Rowe JB, Toni I, Josephs O, Frackowiak RSJ, Passingham RE: The
An alternative account of the present results is suggested prefrontal cortex: response selection or maintenance
within working memory? Science 2000, 288:1656-1660.by findings that regions overlapping or nearby those noted
11. Barbas H: Connections underlying the synthesis of cognition,in Table 1 are activated during “task switching” (e.g., memory, and emotion in primate prefrontal cortices. Brain
Res Bull 2000, 52:319-330.[14, 15]). These findings are relevant because in both of
12. Thompson-Schill SL, D’Esposito M, Aguirre GK, Farah MJ: Role ofthe present experiments, the semantic encoding task was
left inferior prefrontal cortex in retrieval of semantic
randomly interleaved with another task, necessitating the knowledge: a reevaluation. Proc Natl Acad Sci USA 1997,
94:14792-14797.engagement of cognitive operations that supported task
13. Craik FIM, Govoni R, Naveh-Benjamin M, Anderson ND: The effectsswitching. It is therefore possible that the present results of divided attention on encoding and retrieval processes
reflect competition between processes supporting encod- in human memory. J Exp Psychol Gen 1996, 125:159-180.
14. Sohn MH, Ursu S, Anderson JR, Stenger VA, Carter CS: Inauguraling and processes required for the control of the “task
article: the role of prefrontal cortex and posterior parietal
set,” such that on trials where demands for such control cortex in task switching. Proc Natl Acad Sci USA 2000,
97:13448-13453.were relatively heavy, fewer resources were available for
15. Dove A, Pollmann S, Schubert T, Wiggins CJ, von Cramon DY:encoding. In this respect, it is noteworthy that the regions Prefrontal cortex activation in task switching: an event-
noted in a previous study [8] as more active for forgotten related fMRI study. Brain Res Cogn Brain Res 2000, 9:103-109.
16. Talairach J, Tournoux P: Co-Planar Stereotaxic Atlas of the Humanthan for remembered items (left medial frontal and ante-
Brain. Stuttgart, Germany: Thieme Verlag; 1988.rior medial parietal cortices) are distinct from those de-
scribed in Table 1 and were identified in a study where
the encoding task remained constant across successive
trials.
In conclusion, the present findings show that effective
memory encoding can be associated with decreases as
well as with increases in regional neural activity. Any
attempt to specify a cortical network that subserves mem-
ory encoding will need to accommodate regions showing
both classes of encoding-related activity and will need to
specify the functional relationship between them.
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